Book Order Form

featuring the photography of Middleton Evans

Rhapsody in Blue

A Celebration of North America’s Waterbirds

Rhapsody in Blue showcases more than 180 species of waterbirds which Evans encountered on trips
to thirteen states and Canada, Mexico and the Bahamas. An introduction describes how Middleton’s
odyssey became a spiritual journey, punctuated by arduous hikes, frequent perils, joyous camaraderie
and moments of sheer epiphany. A photography notes section at the end of Rhapsody details the inspirations and circumstances behind each of this special coffee table book’s 320 photographs. Rhapsody in
Blue makes a wonderful gift for any nature lover, engaging the heart, mind and soul with every turn of
the page. © 2007, hardcover, 272 pages

The Miracle Pond

Baltimore’s Patterson Park, Wild Beyond Imagination

You are invited to take a journey of discovery… nature at its finest moments, bedazzling with brilliant colors and bold patterns. The destination is not a distant land of fabled beauty, but an urban
park rather unremarkable at first glance, but upon closer inspection, a treasure map begging to
be deciphered. Patterson Park, celebrated as “Baltimore’s Best Back Yard,” is noted for its vibrant
cultural life, but from a habitat standpoint it is rather sparse, except for a small pond area left to
grow wild. Over a 15 year period, noted Maryland photographer, Middleton Evans, made over 600
trips to this improbable nature sanctuary, and every day there was at least one surprise awaiting his
camera. Highlights include Wood Ducklings resting on a log with mom, a comical Spicebush Swallowtail caterpillar gazing with cartoonish
eyes, and a Baltimore Oriole tending nestlings tucked away in a woven basket. © 2015, hardcover, 324 pages

Book

Price Quantity

Rhapsody in Blue (hardcover)

$25.00

The Miracle Pond (hardcover)

$50.00

Total

Send check or money order to:
Ravenwood Press
2400 Boston Street, Suite 102
Baltimore, MD 21224
410-336-9567 phone
410-522-5889 fax
middleton63@gmail.com

Subtotal
Shipping/Handling
$10 for first book, $5 each additional
MD Residents 6% tax
Total
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www.RavenwoodPress.com
Shipping (if different)

